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Introduction
A Comprehensive and Expanded
Product Range
FireWatch now offers customers a much wider range of products and
set-up options for the early detection of bushfires. The technology
embedded in the FireWatch system was developed by the German
Aerospace Institute (DLR) for the NASA Mars Pathfinder Mission. For
over 10 years it has been the world’s leading technology for providing
emergency services agencies with accurate, real-time information about
the earliest signs of bushfire smoke.
In acknowledgement of this, FireWatch was recently honoured by being
inducted into the 2012 Space Hall of Fame in the United States.

Space Technology Hall of Fame and
Certified Technology
For the first time an organisation outside the United States has
enjoyed the privilege of this “Space Hall of Fame“ recognition.
The innovative efforts of FireWatch, IQ Wireless and DLR
resulted in the induction, earning the product the classification
of Space Certified Technology.
This technology has been recognised as an outstanding
example of applying space technology for the betterment
of human-life on Earth.

Worldwide FireWatch installations
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Our Products
FireWatch Network Cell
The nucleus of a FireWatch Network is called the
FireWatch Network Cell (FNCell). It consists of up to
five (5) remote FireWatch sensors linking back to a single
FireWatch Workstation desktop, usually located within an
emergency services Control Room or forestry
management office.
Each FireWatch sensor has an accurate detection range
of 10-15km (depending upon topography) although we
routinely detect smoke at double and triple these
distances (20-35+km).
The FireWatch Workstation desktop can receive data
from, and monitor up to five (5) FireWatch Sensors simultaneously, giving a single operator the ability to
2
manage an area of between 3,500 - 15,000 km depending upon weather and topography.

FireWatch Manager Workstation
If the region being covered requires more than four (4) FireWatch Network Cells (20+ FireWatch sensors),
the Control Room incorporates the additional benefit of the FireWatch Manager Workstation.
The FireWatch Manager Workstation enables the Control Room Manager, in periods of high activity, to
assist an operator by taking over the fire location identification procedure, allowing the operator to continue
to focus her efforts on the detection and verification process.
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FireWatch Server System
Larger and more sophisticated FireWatch Sensor networks are made up of multiple FireWatch Network
Cells (FNCell) can incorporate useful networking capabilities.
This requires a system architecture called the FireWatch Server System that centralises the FireWatch
Workstation software to allow heightened operational performance and scalability.
Instead of using stand-alone high-powered FireWatch Workstations, this architecture provides operators
with a Thin-Client virtual workstation leveraging off the massive processing power of the FireWatch Server
System.
This delivers significantly enhanced data processing capability to balance each operatorÕ s workflow,
ensuring maximum productivity and workload balance amongst team members, whilst enhancing the
occupational health and safety (OH&S) outcomes for staff during a crisis.

FireWatch Control Room showing 4 operators and Control Room Manager (right) utlising Desktop
Workstations, the FireWatch Manager Workstation with separate computer for Internet access (left) and
Quad-Screen Display.
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FireWatch Control System

1.1

FireWatch Network Cell Workstation

The FireWatch system is managed by a high-power desktop computer with dual monitors that display on
one screen the panoramic images generated by the FireWatch Sensors and on the other screen the exact
location of the automatic smoke detection alerts on a digital map display.
A FireWatch Network Cell (FNCell) is a FireWatch Workstation controlling up to five (5) remote FireWatch
2
sensors covering between 3,500 - 15,000 km depending upon the topography.

1.1.2 FireWatch Control System Software Interface
The FireWatch Network Cell Workstation displays the FireWatch Control Software Interface. This
sophisticated software is derived from the algorithms developed by the German Aerospace Institute (DLR)
for the NASA Mars Pathfinder Mission and is fully patent protected.
The graphical user interface (GUI) makes it easy for operators to manage up to five FireWatch Sensors at
once. The operator can see the automatic detection information for each of the five sensors as well as a
panoramic image of the area covered by each FireWatch Sensor. These images are updated as alerts are
generated.
The FireWatch Control System provides operators with a range of easy to use image manipulation tools to
improve the clarity smoke recognition and alert information.
The FireWatch Control System has an integrated Geographic Information System (GIS), showing the
operator the precise location of each individual alert, displaying it graphically on a digital map located on
the second desktop screen. The maps used are those native to the customerÕ s region.
Once the operator confirms the automatic alert is a real bushfire incident, the location information and
other meteorological data is sent by the operator to the fire fighting authorities who dispatch the optimal
range of extinguishment resources to the exact location of the fire.
FireWatch then enables Incident Control Managers to monitor the fire supression activities.
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1.2

FireWatch Manager Workstation

As the number of deployed Sensors and complexity of the FireWatch Network
increases, workflow management and oversight becomes a more important
component of the system.
The FireWatch Manager Workstation enables the Control Room Manager, in
periods of high activity, to assist an operator by taking over the location
identification activity, allowing the operator to continue to focus on the detection
and verification process.
Using the FireWatch Management Workstation, Manager of a Control Room with
four or more operators is able to coordinate the alerts being received by individual
operators at their FireWatch Workstation and is able to overview every sensor, to
assist with the decision making process associated with an automatic bushfire alert.
This provides an additional layer of operational capability, particularly during extreme fire events.

1.2.1 FireWatch Manager Workstation Software
The FireWatch Manager Workstation incorporates specific software that
receives and visualises only the confirmed fire alert locations of each
operator allowing the Control Room Manager to only focus on the highest
priority bushfire events.
The Manager is able to determine the exact location of the fire and
communicate this to the appropriate fire fighting authority.
The key advantage of this process is that in larger Control Rooms, the evaluation of automatic fire alerts
can be decoupled from the process of determining the location of the fire and the necessary
communication of this information to the fire fighting agencies and personnel.
This optimises operational integrity and resource allocation.

1.3

FireWatch Server System

Larger FireWatch networks comprising multiple FireWatch Network Cells (FNCell) require enhanced data
processing power and networking capabilities to ensure system integrity and operational performance.
In these instances a more robust system architecture is required.
The FireWatch Server System delivers dependable performance and scalability to cater for an unlimited
network size and complexity.
The FireWatch Server System centralises the FireWatch Workstation software and
instead of stand-alone Workstations, operators are provided with virtual Thin-Client
Workstations having access to the significant data processing power oft he FireWatch
Server. It also allows Control Room Managers to balance the workflow between
operators, to ensure maximum productivity and workload balance amongst all team
members. This delivers enhanced occupational health and safety (OH&S) outcomes
for staff particularly under crisis conditions.
The FireWatch Server System and the associated data storage devices are structured
to ensure constant availability utilising redundantly active/active failover functionality.
This means that if a component fails, other components take over its functions.
When the FireWatch Server Systems is implemented, operator Workstations are Virtual
Machines (VM) on the Server, ensuring the multiprocessor capability of the Server is available to all
operator Workstations.
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FireWatch Sensor Unit Options

FireWatch now offers a range of Sensor Head options to cater for every customerÕ s individual
requirements.
FireWatch products are designed and built to the highest German quality standards
ensuring they will operate continuously over many years, even under the most
extreme climatic conditions and locations.
The FireWatch product range now includes:
1.

The standard Dual Lens Sensor (right) providing excellent day and night
time detection with no moving parts.

2.

A new Triple Lens Sensor (lower-right) adds an integrated high-definition
colour CCTV camera into the standard Dual Lens Sensor. The high
definition colour zoom camera provides the operator with the ability to stop
the automatic detection functionality to observe specific events or to take a
closer look at an automatically detected fire event. The automatic scanning
feature will pause during this time. The images from the colour camera are
available during the automatic detection operation of the Sensor and will be
displayed on Quad-Screen Display (see below) if required.

3.

A new Slave Sensor is now available for use in very hilly and mountainous
terrain where important and high-risk areas are obscured from the view from
an existing sensor due to steep topography. Instead of requiring another full
sensor to provide this coverage, the new Slave Sensor fitted with either a
standard Dual Lens or Triple Lens Sensor head unit but without the
processing capability of the full Sensor unit. Instead the Slave Sensor
transmits its data to its closest full Sensor via a wireless link, to process ist
image information before being transmitted via the existing
telecommunications network link oft he full Sensor unit to the Control Room Workstation. This
ingenius process delivers comprehensive FireWatch automatic detection coverage to rugged
locations in a highly cost effective way.

4.

Standard CCTV Camera product for situational awareness of running fire fronts.
The camera is able to provide real-time colour surveillance images and can be
operated independently of the FireWatch automatic smoke detection system.
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2.1

Information Display Systems

2.1.1 Quad-Screen Display Option
The FireWatch Quad-Screen Display makes it possible to involve a team of experts in the analysis of
bushfire threats.
This powerful information display system consists of four large LED display panels mounted on a wall
inside the Control Room, driven by a high capacity graphics card embedded in the FireWatch Workstation
Server.
The Quad-Screen Display option allows organisations to use the experience of people with diverse
expertise to contribute to the analysis of a critical bushfire situation. Displaying the data collected in realtime pertaining to the start of a bushfire allows Incident Control Managers to make better decisions faster.
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2.2

Infrastructure

2.2.1 Uninterruptable Power Supply for Control Rooms
Uninterruptable Power Supply (UPS) can be provided if it is unavailable locally,
to maintain the operation of the Control Room equipment during a power failure.
Battery back-up can also be provided to all tower-based equipment.

2.2.2 Router
The FireWatch Router creates the connection to the Internet to facilitate data exchange between the
tower-based FireWatch Sensors and the operator Workstations in the Control Room for the purpose of
transmitting the automatic alerts.
The FireWatch system has a remote access capability to enable
FireWatch systems globally to be provided with second level support
should technical problems occur. The access to FireWatch systems
is protected by sophisticated security protocols preventing
unauthorised access.

2.3

Tower-based FireWatch System Control Unit

The state-of-the-art tower-based FireWatch System Control Unit (bottom-left) is located remotely with each
FireWatch Sensor and has been designed for this rugged application.
It is equipped with a high-performance monitoring module, which constantly evealuates the internal
software processes whilst undertaking the measurement and control functions for other components
including the power supply.
It maintains communications with the Control Room Workstation independently of the FireWatch Sensor
control functions managed by the operator.
The tower-based FireWatch System Control Unit includes an optical/electrical Ethernet switch and
seamlessly manages the processes required to orchestrate a controlled system shutdown in the event of a
power failure, lightning strike or an unexpected voltage spike. This allows the system to be restarted
remotely and for automatic detection operations to continue as normal.
The FireWatch System Control Unit includes patent protected software which controls all FireWatch
Sensor movements, image acquisition, image processing and smoke detection, as well as the exchange of
data with the Control Room Workstation or Server.
This software is used to configure the tower-based FireWatch System Control Unit as well as managing
the storage of image and automatic alert data in accordance operational protocols. It provide the
operators with full remote access to all aspects of the tower-based systems.
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2.4

15/230 Main Power Supply Option

FireWatch Sensors operate on an internal voltage of 24 V
DC making allowing the tower-based equipment to run on
wind turbines and/or solar PV cells.
If existing mains supply is available, FireWatch has power
converters to use this existing supply.
A main fuse, components for lightning and overvoltage protection in addition to an EMI filter complete this
optional system component.

2.5

Installation Options for Every Circumstance

2.5.1 Indoor/Outdoor Equipment Cabinet
In most instances, FireWatch Sensors are installed on existing towers
where air-conditioned ground cabin space is made available for the
FireWatch equipment. Standard 19 inch racking accommodates the
FireWatch System Control equipment.
However where this infrastructure isnÕ t available, we can supply a
customized equipment cabinet or any other form of customer-specified
solution.
Our all-weather cabinets are securely bolted to a concrete slab on-site
and are equipped with air-to-air heat exchangers, modified to run on the
same voltage as the FireWatch system (24 volt DC).
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2.6

Interconnector

Copper

FireWatch Sensors on the tower and the FireWatch System Control Unit
on the ground, are connected via a custom made hybrid cable
containing two copper cores for powering the Sensor and two
multimode optical fibres facilitating uninterrupted exchange of data
between the Sensor and the FireWatch System Control Unit on the
ground. Tower heights are calculated during the Network Design phase
and cables are made to suit each installation. A switch box is used to
make the connections between the cable and the Sensor unit.

3

Fibre

Radio Linkages between Tower and Control Room

In circumstances where towers do not have an existing IP transmission
link available, a wireless radio link must be installed.
The LIMAX technology is tuned to support the performance of the
FireWatch system. Customer-specific frequency adjustments in
accordance with national regulations is a unique feature of the LIMAX
technology, which makes it suitable for use in any country.
The radio link has a range of up to 50 km and the cascadability of this
technology enables large-scale communication networks in remote
locations to be created.
The compact design of the LIMAX technology combined with the
FireWatch Sensor and Switch Box, minimises the space
requirements on the tower.
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Optimal Coverage Planning

Determining the optimal FireWatch Sensor Network layout is a joint process between FireWatch and the
client. We firstly work to undertsand the clientÕ s priorities, existing tower assets and budget.
FireWatch then uses ist in-house analytics departments to provide a visual field analysis of a clientÕ s
forests.

Planned sites
Based on the analysis of the coverage area, the customer is able to make the most cost effective decision
in relation to the number of Sensors required to achieve their goals.

Extreme weather strikes worldwide, bringing floods, fire and ice: NSW Rural Fire Service members
attack the fire at Sandhills from the ground on January 9, 2013 in Bungendore, Australia. Temperatures
Image source: http://www.globalpost.com/photo-galleries/planet-pic/5732344/extreme-weather-strikesworldwide-bringing-floods-fire-and-ice-photos
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